Garage Conversions

Garage conversions by the Gridley Company may be the ideal way for you to add more space to your home or create an
income-producing rental unit.

With Gridley as your contractor, garage conversions are an orderly process. We will handle all aspects of the project initial design, budgeting, demolition, construction.

The Gridley Company, founded in 1976 by a woman, is dedicated to making home renovations like your garage
converions as stress-free as possible. Our company has refined a 25-step construction process that's designed to
produce stunning results and satisfied clients.

Our process makes communication with clients a priority. A Gridley manager keeps you informed every day about the
progress of your project. It's our way of providing peace of mind during what could otherwise be an overwhelming time.

We understand that many property owners are nervous about cost overruns. Gridley keeps that anxiety in check with our
Price Promise, your guarantee that the final price we quote is what you ultimately pay.

Call the Gridley Company today at 408-374-0900 and ask us about garage conversions. You may be surprised at how
affordable it can be to renovate your garage.
Garage Conversions Can Be the Solution!

Garage conversions can be a creative option for families who want to expand their living space but have limited lot
square footage and/or budget.

Perhaps your mother-in-law needs more attention for health reasons. Or your adult child is planning to move back in with
you. Maybe your young family is expanding or you need the extra income a rental would bring.

Because the structure of your garage is already in place, changing it into an apartment can be much less expensive than
building an addition. Since most garages have separate doors to the outside, tenants can come and go without bothering
residents of the home.

Don't be fooled by the look of that dusty, disheveled garage. With our garage conversions package Gridley can turn it
into an attractive, comfortable living space, with modern plumbing and wiring.

If you live or own property in San Jose, Los Gatos or Saratoga, call the Gridley Company today at 408-374-0900 to
discuss garage conversions with one of our representatives.

http://www.gridleycompany.com
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